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“120 Seconds of Silence” 11/11/11…… Do You Remember?
On Nov 11 in 1918… Armistice was signed at 5 am in a railway car in the
forest of de Compiegne, France and declared to the militaries of the waring
countries at 11:00 am on Nov 11 1918.
What do you remember? For most of us, it is what we learned from books
and words of survivors, the behaviors of those who returned to our towns
damaged mentally or physical by their experiences overseas, or from people
who emigrated from the war areas, by hearing our ancestor’s stories, and in
today’s world, movies and TV.
As a child, I asked my parents about “Gibby Johnson” a man who had been
in the 2nd world war and injured in an army tank rollover during battle. He had
been thrown about inside the tank when his restraint broke. As I understood
what had happened I could understand why his ’normal’ was not my normal.
Later, I learned my uncles Ken Spencer and Jack Cameron also served in the
military. Uncle Ken enlisted and trained as pilot and Uncle Jack fought in Italy
and North Africa. I know very little else about their terms of service…….
I belonged to the IODE for over 25 years and learned of the efforts of
women on the home front to meet the needs of soldiers during both World
Wars by knitting socks, sending food, care packages, and writing letters of
encouragement. During the 1970’s and early 80’s we held rummage sales to
raise funds for yarn for socks made by our knitting members, and money that
was sent overseas to help people who were still recovering in Europe and
elsewhere. The costs increased as years passed and finally the IODE was
disbanded.
Do I really understand the why’s and what’s of “The war to end all wars”
and World War II and the wars that have followed? No! But I can stop for
two minutes (or 120 seconds) to appreciate and honor those who fought/
fight for our freedom to live a safe, healthy, life. Will you stand in respect and
honor for all those who gave more than “120 seconds of their lives”?

WE REMEMBER THOSE CANADIANS WHO FOUGHT SO WE COULD LIVE
All rights reserved: The articles, stories and any other information in SAAMIS SEEKER is the property of the Medicine Hat and
District Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society and the authors of such materials. No reproduction of any kind or part of
SAAMIS SEEKER without the permission of the MHDGS Editor of Saamis Seeker is permitted.
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The Office Corner……….
President’s Chatter…….. Winter Plans? By Melvin Bender
As I compose this, I wonder if my plans shouldn’t have included more outdoor activities
before this great fall weather turns ccccold. Just read an article, The Danger of a Sedentary
Lifestyle, by Daniel Mulloy, which encourages all of us, especially seniors, to stay active or live with the
consequences.
Our Branch 40th Anniversary Committee did a fantastic job organizing the conference. Their hard work
really made it a memorable event; expert speakers with enjoyable activities.
The Calgary Chapter, AHSGR, also had their 40th anniversary recently. This very well-organized one-day
conference had very topical speakers with an evening banquet.
On October 20, I enjoyed visiting Brooks Branch as it held a grand opening of their new room in the Brooks
Public Library located in the multi-purpose JBS Centre. This location should encourage more people to visit
them.
Certainly the Conference has made us more well-known and helped family historians. To increase interest
in genealogy and make AGS membership valuable, we need to continue expanding our visibility and
offering benefits to all members, many of whom can’t attend meetings. I welcome your suggestions.
Now about those winter plans – an escape to warmer temps, winter activities, researching/writing a family
story, keeping warm? A family booklet would make a great winter project/gift. Besides regular exercise,
one of my plans is to analyze my DNA results and contact close matches.
CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF GENEALOGY RESEARCH CONFERENCE SUMMARY
Respectfully submitted, Debra Wickham Conference Chair - MHDGS

For three days, October 12 – 14th, 2018, attendees from Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Columbia
gathered at Medalta in the Historical Clay District in Medicine Hat, Alberta to participant in the 40 th anniversary of the
Medicine Hat and District Genealogical Society.
The purpose of the event was to celebrate our Anniversary by bringing a high caliber conference to Southern Alberta,
but also to increase awareness of our Society in the genealogy world by bringing in speakers with cutting edge
knowledge and research methods. We also wanted to create an opportunity to educate, and to share expertise and
experiences.
The conference was comprised of nine sessions where each speaker was given 1 hour to present their topic and
answer questions. Gena Philibert-Ortega from California is an author, researcher and instructor whose focus is
genealogy, social and women’s history. Her sessions included: “Her Name Was Not Unknown: Finding Female
Ancestors”, “Using The Family Search Catalog, ”5 Steps to Better Newspaper Research”, “Finding Your Genealogy in
Digitized Books”, and “That’s New To Me: Unfamiliar Websites For Your Genealogy”. Diahan Southard from Florida,
is currently working with My DNA Guide where she provides personalized, interactive experiences to assist individuals
and families in interpreting their genetic results. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Microbiology. Her sessions
included: “ Three Ways to Find Your Best DNA Matches”, “Organizing Your DNA Results”, “Making Y-DNA and mtDNA
Part of Your Family History”, and” Shoulda, Coulda, Woulda: A Look at Ethics in Genetic Genealogy”.
We were very fortunate to have Medicine Hat Monumental and South Country Co-op as our sponsors and we are so
thankful for their interest in our event. We also had numerous donations for door prizes from various genealogy
related and other organizations. Attendees were treated to a swag bag provided by Tourism Medicine Hat filled with
various goodies.
The event opened on Friday afternoon at the Esplanade with Archive tours and scheduled personal DNA
appointments with Diahan Southard at Medalta. The evening started with a Wine and Cheese Reception and live
music provided by Greg Herman with the Medicine Hat Folk Arts Music Club. This was followed by opening remarks
from conference chairperson Debra Wickham. Gratitude was expressed to the organizing committee, and to the
speakers and attendees for their enthusiastic willingness to come to our little city on the Prairies. Acknowledgement
was also given to Margery Ensminger and Grace Roth, the longest term members for their amazing 39 years of
volunteering. The highly anticipated opening session by presented Gena Philibert-Ortega.
(cont’d page 3)
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Throughout the weekend, conference participants also had the opportunity to view exhibits from the informative
vendors which included: the Calgary Chapter of the American Historical Society of Germans from Russia, Friesens
Corporation of History Books, Guild of One-Name Studies, Alberta Family Histories Society, Shop the Hound, and The
Medicine Hat and District Genealogical Society. They also had the opportunity to partake in a self-guided tour of our
wonderful venue which is a former industrial ceramics manufacturing complex, and see for themselves why it was
declared a National Historic Site.
All food for the event was provided by The Patio Café. Attendees were very impressed with the quality of the food
and service. An Anniversary Cake provided by the South Country Co-op Bakery was cut by President Melvin Bender
and distributed by Society members.
On Saturday evening, 26 guests were treated to a Progressive Supper that was hosted by Tourism Medicine Hat and
shuttled by Prairie Sprinter. It started with an appetizer at Inspire Café, a tour at the Medicine Hat Brewery with a
beer flight for most and a second appetizer. Third stop was Heartwood Café for the main meal, in a delightful vintage
café with a mix match of table, chairs and fine china. Final stop was at the Madhatter Coffee Roastery for a tea latte
and dessert. What a wonderful way to experience the foods of Medicine Hat!
After the final speaker session on Sunday, Melvin Bender, President of the
Medicine Hat and District Genealogical Society, provided the closing
remarks conveying his thanks to all participants for attending, the aweinspiring Medalta, the sponsors and to the organizing committee for an
event that exceeded all of our expectations.
The event also included an open house visit to our own Society library
located in the Hillside Medicine Hat Monumental building and it brought
many visitors to our doors to cap off a great event.
^ Members of the organizing committee and guest speakers.
Left to Right: Eileen Stahl, Christy Garland, Faye Knoblick, Dianne Ferguson, Leanne Balfour, Diahan Southard, Gena
Philibert-Ortega, Doreen Schank and Debra Wickham.

THANK YOU to SPONSORS: The MHDGS 40th Anniversary Committee
on behalf of the MHDGS members by Doreen Schank Eileen Stahl
We appreciate your generous support in helping in make our 40th Anniversary Conference a success:
Platinum Sponsor: Medicine Hat Monumental Co. Ltd.
Gold Sponsor : South Country Co-op
In-Kind Sponsors: Bank of Montreal, Esplanade, City of Medicine Hat, Medicine Hat Folk Music Club
Medicine Hat News, Provincial Archives of Alberta, Saamis Memorial Funeral Chapel and
Crematorium , Tourism, Medicine Hat
We truly appreciate your support and your contribution to our 40th Anniversary Conference.

Door Prizes:
Thank you to the local businesses and the Genealogy Industry for their generosity of the wonderful
door prizes:
AGS - American Ancestors - Ancestry - Anniversary Conference Committee,
Backblaze - Behold - British Newspaper Archives - Computer Central - Diahan Southard,
Family ChartMasters - Family Tree DNA - Find My Past - Fold 3 - Folder Marker - Genealogy Bank,
Genealogy Gems - Gena Philibert-Ortega - Guild of One Name Studies - Legacy Family Tree,
Logos Embroidery – Medalta - Medicine Hat Lodge - Medicine Hat & District Genealogical Society,
MHDGS Past Member Helen Paquin – MHDGS Members: Faye Knoblich, Doreen Schank, Deb Wickham
My Heritage - Roots Ireland - Shop the Hound - Starbucks 13th Ave ,
The National Institute for Genealogical Studies - Uwe-Karsten Krickhahn - Who Do You Think You Are? .
A special “Thank You” to the Medicine Hat & District Branch Alberta Genealogical Society for generously subsidizing
our “40 Years of Genealogy Research “Conference.
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around our library

By Faye Knoblick

* Articles of interest taken from the various newsletters/journals received at our Library.
‘Clandigger’ - Edmonton Branch AGS - October 2018
Skeletons in the Closet – a DNA story of two brothers
Harvey Clarke Youngs 1855-1904 – family is from Ontario
‘BRANTches’ - Brant County OGS - September 2018
Canadian Nurses in the First World War – list of names and their stories
‘The Quinte Searchlight’ - Quinte Branch OGS - September 2018
Bob’s Bytes…The Family History Reno Project – have you considered a Do-Over of
your family research?
‘SCAN’ - Simcoe County OGS - August 2018
Conquer the Chaos…Bring Order to Your Family Research – info re a ‘Genealogy Do-Over’
Research Checklist – comprehensive list of websites re all the sources available for research
* Recently added to the Library are the following books, all donated by our members.
The Hussar Heritage (AB) – village map dated September 1929 plus index of family names
The Thomas Staples Family…1748-1825 Family Genealogy – in Canada and USA
Winnipeg Brookside Cemetery 1878-2004 – two volumes
Historical Atlas of Grey & Bruce Counties Ontario – reprint 1980
Reprint of Essex & Kent Atlas 1880-1881 (Ontario)
*The following ‘Books for Youth’ have been sent by AGS:
As Long As the River Flows
Dreaming in Indian
Encounter
Giving Thanks
Many Nations
Nokum Is My Teacher

Not My Girl
Stolen Words
The Elders Are Watching
The Song Within My Heart
Viola Desmond Won’t Be Budged

Note: I only research genealogy on days that end in “y”!

Is it Love.....??
A husband was in big trouble when he forgot his wife's birthday.
His wife told him "Tomorrow there better be something in the driveway for me that
goes zero to 200 in 2 seconds flat." The next morning the wife found a small package in
the driveway. She opened it and found a brand new bathroom scale.
Funeral services for the husband have been set for Saturday.
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REMEMBERING
A special edition
At this time of year we turn our minds to the past ………… Remembrance Day .
War Amps: The “War Amps” organization marks the 100th anniversary of operation
this year. It was started by veterans returning home from the First World War to help
veterans adjust to living at home again. Carley Christian was the only quadruple
amputee to survive WW1.
Following the Second World War the “Key Tag Service” was developed to assist
amputee veterans with meaningful employment. Today others benefit from the
‘WAR AMPS’ assistance. The Child Amputee (CHAMP) lends assistance and expertise
to children that have lost limbs through accidents as a special program as well as
meet the needs of veterans and other amputees in Canada.
[Information from Rob Larman, director of “PlaySafe/Drive Safe Program ,The War Amps. Ottawa, Ontario ]

TAPS
Taps” is the song that gives us the lump in our throats and usually tears in our eyes. But, do you
know the story behind the song? It is believed to have begun in 1862 during the American Civil
War near Harrison's Landing in Virginia. During the night, Captain Ellicombe heard the moans of a
soldier who lay severely wounded on the field. The Captain decided to try to get the stricken man
to his camp for medical attention. Crawling on his stomach through the gunfire, he reached the stricken man, pulled
into his encampment. There he discovered the soldier was an enemy Confederate soldier. The soldier was dead.
The Captain lit a lantern. In the dim light, he saw the face of the soldier. It was his son who had been studying music
in the South when the war broke out. Without telling his father, the boy had enlisted in the Confederate Army.
The following morning he asked permission of his superiors to give his son a full military burial, despite his enemy
status. The Captain had asked if he could have a group of Army band members play a funeral dirge for his son at the
funeral. The request was turned down since the soldier was a Confederate. But, out of respect for the Captain, they
allowed him one musician.
The Captain chose a bugler. He asked the bugler to play a series of musical notes he had found on a piece of paper in
the pocket of his son’s uniform. Thus the song 'Taps' is used at military funerals.
(Edited from an article…. Author unknown…. If someone knows the author’s name, it will be acknowledged in a later issue of
Saamis Seeker)

A project of “Caring and Remembering” by the Jenner School Students
( edited from articles written by Justin Seward and Jeremy Appell in the 40 mile County
Commentator and Cypress Courier newspapers.)
In the fall of 2016 Jenner School principal, Murray Brown, drove to the community
cemetery where he discovered military graves that needed repair. He also discovered the
tombstone of Private James Tribe. No one knew anything about him so the students at the
Jenner School took a field trip to the cemetery and Tribe’s grave.
As a project, the school contacted the federal government and received documentation
about the 5’6” soldier who died in November, 1918 of influenza at the age of 29. They
searched at Canada 411 for all the Tribes they could find and phoned them. They finally
reached a great- nephew, Lyle Tribe, in Quesnel, B.C. He turned out to be a drummer that
Brown met in Tilley while teaching there. Lyle was able to provide medical history while
Brown located a picture of his regiment.
From this information the students decided to they should clean-up the cemetery. They contacted the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission’s Secretary General David Kettle about their plans. He replied “If we gave
you $100 every year, would your students maintain the grave of Tribes?” The students chose to do the clean-up
without being paid. The project is now an ongoing project for the junior high school students. (cont’d next page)
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The project to repair the tombstone began in November 2016. On June 6, 2018, the 74 th anniversary of D-Day the
completion was celebrated with family members of James Tribe, local dignitaries from Prairie Rose school Division,
Cypress County Council and the Jenner Fire department were in attendance. Rose Dennison of Hope B.C., a greatniece spoke of her uncle’s family who came to the Jenner area from Ontario and the hardships they had.
(Editor’s note: Special thanks to the authors who wrote these stories and allowed me to edit and combine them and
special thanks to the students, principal Murray Brown and staff of the Jenner School for the wonderful caring project
they chose to do!
“Sometimes your eyes just have to leak when you read of events like this. Mine did.”

Legion of Honor Medal
Nearly 72 years after WILF FAIRHURST returned home to Redcliff from serving in the
Second World War he received the Legion of Honor medal (France’s highest national
Honor). The medal and a letter arrived in the mail unexpectedly, surprising the
gentleman, and making his family very proud of him.
He enlisted in February 1941 at age of 17 and sent to France at the age of 20. In
November 1941 he sailed to Scotland to be trained in anti-aircraft guns and Ireland for
special training. His team battled through France, Belgium, Germany and Holland. He
then was on duty in Beckenham to respond to enemy aircraft sirens.
In March 2017, the Medicine Hat NEWS reported that the government of France was
searching for living Canadian Veterans who participated in the liberation of France
between June 6 and Aug 30, 1944. Guy Black of B.C. has been spreading the word that
France wanted to award its highest medal since 2014. A Medicine Hat unknown person
submitted an application to have the medal rewarded to Mr Fairhurst.
(Editor note: A huge thank you to this unknown person….for taking time to make this story possible . (A reference to
the work of Guy Black was printed in a past Saamis Seeker.)
Permission to edit and print was granted by Gillian Slade, author of the February 9th Medicine Hat NEWS article.
Thank you Gillian for authoring and sharing this story.

Remembrance Day Thoughts
By Wendy Davies
Remembrance Day always makes me think about family members who have served in the military both at home
and abroad. I decided to search military records to find out about my grandfather. George Clasper, my maternal
grandfather who died 10 years before I was born.
We thought he was a member of the infantry but during my search I found he was a member
of the 12 Regimental battalion Machine Guns during WW1. I found my grandfather’s military
information on “Find my Past” and “nationalarchives.gov.uk.” During this search for George
Clasper's military record I was able to learn more information. The first document I found was his
attestation papers. May 31, 1918. My grandfather, aged 18 years and 205 days, joined the British Army. These papers
give his address, marital status, job skills, and the military id number I was searching for. The second document was
his release papers. These do give a reason for release on October 29, 1919 but I could not read it.
My next step in researching is going to be “britisharmyancestors.co.uk”. This website has photos of soldiers and
their families, and it is possible to upload your ancestor’s photo. I’m hoping to gather more information about
my grandfather and his life……. A future memory to make .
I give permission to print / publish Wendy Davis
On one very dark evening the Captain of a battleship noticed a light straight ahead on a collision course with his
ship….. He sends the order “Change your course 10 degrees east”
The light signals back “ You MUST Change yours 10 degrees north”
The captain is nowangry and sends this message: ”I AM a NAVY CAPTAIN of an ARMY VESSEL!
Change your course immediately.”
”I’m a seaman, second class” comes the reply, Please change your course.”
Now the angry captain is very ticked of f and replies “I’m in command of a battleship. I’ not changing course!
There’s one last reply “I’m a lighthouse. But it’s your call……………….
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Remembrance by Lloyd Robinson

“WAR!” The Dagger that pierces and strikes fear in every father and mother’s
heart! My Grandparents, Ray and Carrie Lyons who homesteaded in Burdett, AB knew from
experience, the sacrifice war brings. Both of their fathers, Elias Lyons and Marshall Hickok,
were American Civil War veterans. They returned home with permanent injuries and horrific
memories of that war. Little did Ray and Carrie know in the years to come, that 3 sons and 4
grandsons would answer the call to arms, and serve Canada and USA in both the 1 st and 2nd
World Wars.
Their oldest son Milton Lyons, was underage, but was determined to join the army in the 1 st
World War. Unbeknown to his parents, he secretly left home, lied about his age, and enlisted with the 113 th
Battalion at Lethbridge AB. Milton received his basic training there, and was in the process of being transferred
to Camp Sarcee in Calgary for final posting overseas. It was at this point that his parents finally discovered his
whereabouts, and intervened. Milton was under age, and they most definitely did not want their young son
marching off to war in some distant land. So they brought their disgruntled son home.
Milton was then listed as a deserter at an inquiries dated July 26 1916, and struck off strength.( S.O.S.). Soldiers
listed as deserters during war time, if caught faced very severe penalties which included jail time or Capital
punishment. However, young Milton, was not going to be held back from his determination to go to war. Milton
was a mature, stubborn young man, with very strong beliefs in liberty and freedom for all people. Again, Milton
left home without his parent’s knowledge.
On May 23 1917, using his young brother William’s name, Milton enlists with the 78 th Depot Battery CEF at
Calgary, with the rank of Gunner, Service # 1251249. Milton, “aka William” declared his next of kin his father, as
his “uncle” Ray Lyons. Milton indicated that he had 4 months Cadet Training at Bismarck, ND military school. He
gave his trade as a gas engineer. With these impressive qualifications he was immediately sent overseas and
posted to France with the 3rd Brigade CGA 12th Siege Battery.
After serving on the front lines, Milton was discharged 11 May 1919 at Montreal, Que. Milton was finally home
from the war. He was missing one lung from the mustard gas attack’s while in the trenches and a very serious
hand injury, but none the less, he was happy to have made it home.
As the dark clouds of War once again mushroomed from the discontent in Europe,
War was declared on Germany by England in September of 1939, sweeping Canada
into another World War.
This time Ray and Carrie’s family would not be spared the tragedy of supreme
sacrifice that war brings with it. Two sons and four grandsons, volunteered for
service to the Allied World War II effort, and left home to distant shores.
Son William, (Milton’s younger brother), enlisted in the Canadian Army and was posted
to Italy in the Field Ambulance division. William saw action in both Italy and Holland
before war’s end, and was discharged and returned home in 1945.
(kneeling) is William Lyons in uniform,
Son Archie enlisted and was posted to the Maritimes doing security patrols
Parents, Ray and Carrie, wife Pansy ,
Brother in law Bruce Robinson
along the eastern shores and was also discharged in 1945 and returned home. .
Three of their oldest grandsons, brothers - Duane, Lawrence and Garth Emard all enlisted in the Royal Canadian
Artillery Division (RCA) 3 Anti-Tank Regt. The three brothers served together throughout World War II.
Duane was the first to enlist, joining the 25th Artillery Brigade at Lethbridge AB. early in 1939. Duane was among
the first (day 3) soldiers to land at Cherbourg, France, in the 1944 Allied Invasion. Duane attained the rank of
Sergeant during his active service throughout World War II.
Garth, age 19, was next to join in 1941 with the Lethbridge Light Infantry Corps. Lawrence soon followed in his
brothers footsteps, also joining the Light Infantry Corps in 1942. Garth and Lawrence were also part of the Allied
Invasion Forces landing at Cherbourg, France (D23) in 1944.
After their unit fought their way through France and Holland, Grandson, Bombardier Garth Emard was killed at
Nijmegen, Holland on February 27 1945, in the battle code named “Operation Blockbuster” in the Hoch Wald
forest. Garth is buried at the Groesbeek Canadian War cemetery. Groesbeek is located 10 km south-east of
Medicine Hat and District Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society
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Nijmegen and close to the German Frontier. The cemetery Memorial reads: “We live in the
hearts of friends for whom we died!”
Brother Lawrence was following behind Garth in his armored vehicle and witnessed the
explosion that blew up Garth’s vehicle.
Grandson Everett Fortin was the next family member to see action in World War II. Everett
enlisted with the American Merchant Marines. The Merchant Marines were stationed in the
South Pacific War Theater. Whenever Everett was asked what his role was with the Merchant
Marines, he would reply…Oh, I was just a cook!! Everett was listed as a cook on his ship’s roster. Everett was a
darn good cook, and treated us to several great meals. But, I knew there was more to cousin Everett than being
a great cook. And so, this time on our visit, I wasn’t going to let cousin Everett off so easy. I’ve always had a
keen interest in history, and knew there was more to this modest cousin of mine, than being “Just a cook” on his
ship.
After a heart to heart conversation with Everett, he finally disclosed to me his true role on the high South Pacific
Seas. Everett, small in stature, but tough as nails, was trained as a deep sea diver. His responsibility was to
scour the reefs for any explosives, detonate them, and make it safe for ships passing through. Many a time, he
would work ahead of the leading ships, by travelling through the narrow sea channels that were rigged with
enemy depth charges, clearing the paths so these ships could reach their destinations safely. Modest, proud
and brave that cousin of mine, “small in stature he was, but in my eyes there was or is no bigger or braver man”,
than the man I proudly call cousin Everett Fortin!
At the end of World War II, many of the soldiers came home to the open loving arms of their families. But many
didn’t, and their ultimate sacrifice will forever be remembered and engraved in the hearts of their families,
community and country. Burdett and most other communities put their hearts, their hands, their talents and
their funds together to erect “Cenotaphs” in their communities. These Cenotaphs are to be a constant
reminder, and are in memory of the men and women who lost their lives, and were left behind in cemeteries in
many foreign countries, in WWI and WWII. The names of all these courageous men and women, who fought
and died in the two World Wars, are “engraved” on the Cenotaphs.
It is only fitting that on November 11, these Cenotaphs are decorated with wreaths, poppies, and ceremonies,
to once again “Honor and Praise”, and say: “We Have Not Forgotten Your Sacrifice”. “We Remember You.”
Thank you.
Burdett’s War History By Lloyd Robinson
Burdett’s history of contributing soldiers to both World Wars is monumental.
The population figures show a much higher proportional ratio, compared to
larger towns and cities. The 1916 census has Burdett’s population listed at 95,
and of these 23 soldiers enlisted for World War 1. The small rural area around
Cenotaph
Burdett contributed to this number.
in the village of Burdett
The 1941 census had the village population at 123. Burdett and the
surrounding area sent 86 men and 14 women to the World War II “Allied War” effort. Burdett has always been
proud of the response it gave to the “Call of Duty”. Following World War II a concrete war memorial was
erected in the village, to honor their brave soldiers who did not return home from the war. The plaque on the
cenotaph reads “In memory of those who gave their lives”. The names ever immortalized on the memorial
include my cousin, Bombardier Garth A. Emard.
Below the names on the plaque, it reads: “At the going down of the sun and in the morning.
We shall remember them”.

One tree can start a forest, one smile can start a
friendship. One touch can show you care,
one soldier can make life worth living.
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Canada's War Brides
by Pat Roddick
The story of Canada's War Brides is a true-to-life romantic saga: a tale of love and
passion in the midst of war and tragedy. It speaks of death, birth, and the pain of
leaving home to follow one's heart to an unknown land.
The term “War bride” refers to over 45,000 young women who met and married Canadian
servicemen during the Second World War. The vast majority (93%) were British because
Canadians were among the first to come to the assistance of Britain. Hundreds of thousands of
Canadian servicemen were stationed in Britain from 1939 to 1945, working and training for the
final assault on occupied Europe by the Allied Command.
There were difficulties in marrying overseas. The Canadian required permission from the commanding officer.
Parents, sometimes, were opposed as the marriage would probably result in the bride emigrating to Canada. In the
1940s, there was no transatlantic commercial air travel; to visit would be something most families could not afford.
Young people saw few good reasons to wait. Young women in Britain had already faced nightly bombing raids, the
death of family members or friends, blackouts and rationing. The young Canadian servicemen, on a moment's notice,
could be ordered to ship out to battle. Life was for the living, and the future was uncertain.
My mom, Audrey Peggy Peace Perkins, is one of these women. She was born in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, England in
1920. (She carries the name Peace because her father had been a British serviceman in World War I.)
My dad was the Canadian soldier. His name was Alexander Shirran. He and his brothers, Jim and John, enlisted in
Regina, Saskatchewan the day after the war started. All were stationed in England.
Mom and dad met, courted and were married in February of 194I. Their first child, a boy, died shortly after his birth. I
was born in October 1942. Dad, at this time, was fighting his way through Italy. Mom and I continued living with her
parents. After his wounding during the battles, he spent time in hospital back in England before returning to Canada.
We emigrated with other women and their children in mid-May of 1945 to Canada aboard the Britannica. Though war
in Europe was over, it was still raging in the Pacific so it was still a military secret where you would land in Canada. Of
course, mom found out it was Halifax and the landing was Pier 21.
There we were met by the Red Cross and Salvation Army volunteers, who offered the new Canadians a warm
welcome and gifts of food and clothes for the children. (The records of those landing are considered 'military
records' and as such are not made public until 2020. I have applied and am waiting for my records now).
Once through Pier 21, we boarded special War Bride trains bound for communities across Canada. From having
been raised near, and then working briefly in the city of London, Mom, eventually arrived in Regina Saskatchewan
where my Dad met her. Then they travelled by car to the small community of Rouleau. Dad had been raised in that
area - he had come as a child of eight with his family from Scotland in 1927. My grandfather, still with his Scottish
accent, welcomed us there. The remaining family were scattered around the province.
Mom said the brides were basically told in meetings before leaving -'Don't make waves - just try and fit in'. Even if
they didn't really fit in, there was not much chance of a return to England. The passage was only funded one-way.
They lived in Rouleau as Dad was working as a mechanic with a local International Harvester dealer while Mom
remained at home. In 1954, after my Dad obtained work with the Post Office, we moved to Moose Jaw. Mom
continued in the role of a stay-at-home parent. One thing she had learned was dressmaking and she made many of
mine and her own clothes. She also belonged to the Canadian War Brides Association with branches in almost
every province of Canada.
While there, my English Grandmother did come for a month long visit when I was still a teenager. Her sister and a
cousin also made separate trips. Mom and Dad did not return for visits until after I left to begin my own life.
Dad passed away in 1997 and Mom carried on. She made a final trip to England to see her sister - even treating
herself to first class seating. By then she had moved from their house to an apartment and then to assisted living.
Facing breast cancer in 2015, she made this comment: 'If I can get through the bombing of Britain, I can get
through this'. In 2018, due to health issues, she moved to Medicine Hat. She recently celebrated her 98m birthday in
October.
Due to the advancing age of the participants of the Canadian War Brides the association almost ceased to exist, but
has recently been resurrected as Canadian War Brides and Families.
Permission to print granted by Pat Roddick
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War, Peace and Freedom by Lloyd Robinson
We wear the “Red Poppy” for Remembrance Day, showing our respect and thankfulness to the men and
women of Canada’s Armed Forces, past and present. They served and are serving our Country and its people, at
great risk to themselves, often making the ultimate sacrifice.
Long ago before the two world wars, in some European countries the “Red Poppy” had become a symbol of
death, renewal and life. The seeds of the poppy can lay dormant in the soil for many years. But once the soil
was disturbed with warfare, the seeds sprouted and there appeared a spectacular display of “Red Poppies”
inspiring John McCrae to write his famous poem, “In Flanders Field”.
As we honor these brave men and women who fought for our freedoms, have you ever thought how these wars
“affected” their lives, and those of their families? Most returned home and led productive lives. But some didn’t
return, some endured shell shock, some were gassed in trenches, and were sick. Some were taken prisoner and
tortured, and others relived the horrors of war silently for years to come. Lives and families were changed forever.
What effect did the war have on our country Canada? No other period of time, from 1939 to 1949, has changed
Canada’s economy so much. The role played by Canada during the war was endless, supplying many resources and
raw materials to the war, and thus our economy boomed. The supplies Canada gave to the war had to be made
quickly and in large quantities. Many factories across Canada were converted in order to send supplies to our troops.
For example, Inglis Appliances, produced Bren Machine Guns, and Sten sub machine guns. General Electric made
search lights and radar for ships. Canadian Steel Car, switched from making freight cars to making fighter planes.
General Motors made over one million trucks during world war two. Because of this, the agricultural sector was
overtaken by the industrial and manufacturing sectors in Canada.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King led the nation through the Second World War, during which Canada contributed
food supplies, financial aid, ships, aircraft, tanks and over a million Canadian troops to the Allied cause. Canada was
also involved in the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. Medicine Hat played a role in the British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan with the establishment of #34 Service Flying Training School. Over 2000 airmen
were trained in Medicine Hat at this school.
By 1947 it was clear Canada’s economy was booming, and the country would need many more workers to keep the
economy moving forward. In Europe there was news of millions of displaced persons held in refugee camps, they
had no country, no home, or material possessions and no future. In the summer of 1947 the Canadian Government
under Prime Minister Mackenzie King sent immigration teams into Austria and Germany. This started the process of
selecting refugees deemed acceptable candidates to immigrate to Canada. These refugees would be accepted into
Canada under a sponsored labour program. The refugees had to agree to sign a contract guarantying they would
work for 2 years for their sponsor. Agriculture, mining, domestic service, and railway work took most of these
sponsored refugees.
Most of these refugees came to Canada on Cargo ships that were retrofitted to carry 600 to 950 people per
trip. These Cargo ships, although converted, were a far cry from what you could call a passenger ship, bed sheets
were hung to separate families and cots and mattress were laid on the floors for sleeping.
One of these families that had been displaced by the ravages of war was my wife’s family, the Ivan Zhadan’s.
In the spring of 1942, as the German army marched through the Ukraine, Ivan’s family were captured and sent
to Lenz Austria and placed in forced labour camps until May 5, 1945.
As the war came to an end, the gates of the labour camps were thrown open. There were numerous reports of
brutal mistreatment by the approaching Russian army, and Linz was in the Russian zone. Ivan gathered his family
and hiked through the Alps Mountains towards the Italian boarder to keep his family safe from the Russian army.
Near the border, at a USA army Base camp, the family asked for and were granted sanctuary. Finding a US
army base that would house them, meant hiking back through the Alps to Salzburg Austria. At Salzburg, which
was located in the American zone, the family were placed in Camp Lexenfeld. After Ivan made the decision not
to return to the Ukraine, he contacted the International Refugee Organization (I.R.O.) and began the long
process of applying for acceptance for emigration to Canada.
After final approval was granted, the family bordered the Marine Falcon at Bremenhoffen, Germany on June
14th, 1948 and headed to Canada. They arrived at Pier 21 in Halifax on the 23 of June and were quickly processed
by Canadian Immigration. Once through immigration the family were allowed to board a waiting train and were
headed to Taber, AB.
Permission to publish given by Lloyd Robinson
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100 years ago: The last Canadian Soldier to Die
Private George Lawrence PRICE of the Saskatchewan North West Regiment was the last
of almost 60,000 Canadians to die during the First World War. He died at 10:58 November
11, 1918 at the age of 25. He was with a small advance unit trying to secure the small
Belgium village of Havre.
Price was shot in the chest at about 10:50-4. A Belgian nurse, Alice Grotte, witnessed the
shooting and rushed to his side. Price pulled a small crocheted flower made by his fiancée in
Saskatchewan from his chest pocket and handed it to Grotte. He was the last
commonwealth soldier to be killed during WW1. George Price was born in Nova Scotia to
James E. and Annie R. Price. He is buried in St. Symphorien Military Cemetery in Mons, Belgium.
Seventy-three years later, George Barkhouse , Price’s nephew, went to Ville-sur-Haine for the commemoration of the
George Price footbridge over the Canal du Centre. Alice Grotte’s daughter was also there. She presented Mr.
Barkhouse with the preserved flower, stained with Price’s blood that had been placed in a small frame years before..
In addition to the footbridge, a school was named Price in his honor and on the 50th anniversary of his death his
comrades erected a monument near the spot where he was shot.
On one of their visits to St Symphorien the Barkhouse’s met a woman putting flowers on the war graves….. She said
to them: ”All these years later, we don’t forget.”
Edited from the story by Allan Lynch THE LAST MAN page 14-15 in GoodTimes magazine November 2018 (GOODTIMES.CA)

POW CAMP, Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada

edited by Madeline Fischer

The Medicine Prisoner of War Facility was one of the largest POW camps in North America in 1943. It was built to
hold 12,000 prisoners. Camp 132 was noted for containing high ranking officers. It
remained open until 1946. Today, the only reminder of this unusual part of history is
the Drill Hall, at the Stampede ground.
Because Britain was afraid of a German invasion they sent 37,000 prisoners to
various areas across Canada. There were many disputes between hard-line Nazis and
other the prisoners resulting two prisoners were murdered for speaking out against
Nazism. Medalta Potteries and local farmers employed many of the POWS who worked outside the camp. Some
inmates returned after the war was over to make their homes because of the caring relationships they had while
working here.
Information and picture is from “Experience Medicine Hat 2018” Guide, page 37 authored by Luke Fandrich

Thinking about the Red Poppy of Remembrance Day edited by Madeline Fischer
Long before the First World War, to some European countries the red poppy had become a
symbol of death, renewal and life because the seeds could lay dormant in the soil for years.
But once the soil was disturbed as t was with warfare, the seeds sprouted and a spectacular
display of red poppies appeared. Thus, by 1915 when graves had been dug to bury soldiers
who had died during combat in the early year of the War, the Red Poppy burst forth
throughout the battlefields and cemeteries. Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae MD penned the
poem, “In Flanders Fields” to honor those soldiers.
John McCrae was born in 1872 in Guelph, Ontario and died January 28, 1918 of pneumonia while
serving as a doctor in France. He is buried in Wimereux, France. He served in the military during
the Boer War in South Africa and later as a military doctor of the Canadian forces in Europe during the 1 st
World War.
He was a poet, writer, and school teacher before becoming a doctor.. He offered his services at the age of
41 “either combatant or medical, if they need me.” During his time in Flanders Fields he wrote poetry
including “In Flanders Fields” which he sent to England for possible publication…… It appeared in the Dec. 8,
1915 issue of Punch magazine without his name. His identity was revealed as the poem became
known as the most popular poem of the war. The poem inspired soldiers and the public alike
and raised over $400 million for the war effort which pleased John McCrae very much.
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Canadian Great War Project by Barbara Janecke
Did you have family members in the First World War?
If so, then the www.canadiangreatwarproject.com might be of interest to you. I knew nothing about it
until a family contact in England told me about entries on that site for two Bosman brothers. They were
great, great nephews of my grandmother.
This site is very easy to use. The search engine finds soldiers by name, date they died, Regiment, cemetery,
awards or decorations. War diaries, Memorials, Rolls and awards are also available.
When I entered the names, Melville Bosman and Russell Bosman, I was amazed at the amount of data
recorded for each one. There was family history – parents, siblings, homes, War records – battles and injuries,
return to civilian life and much more. Not all soldiers have such extensive records, but if you know more, you
can register with Canadian Great War Project and add what you have, even photos.
Volunteers are encouraged to register. They transcribe information gathered from many sources. The
University of Victoria has been involved from the beginning, developing and maintaining the site. There are links
to Veterans Affairs Canada.
The Adventures of Thomas and Edward Medlicott

by William J. Anhorn Q.C. ICD.D, Medicine Hat, AB

Thomas and Edward were the sons of Edward Medlicott and Jane Wright, who together had 8 children: Sarah
(1880), Edward (1883), Helen (1885), William (1887), Thomas (1889) Betsy (1893), George (1895) and Gilbert (1898).
It appears that early on in the marriage the family took up residence in Birkenhead, Cheshire, England as all of the
children were born there. (1891 and 1911 English Census) Birkenhead and the port of Liverpool, which is across the
Mersey River from Birkenhead is a short 70 miles from Shropshire and the Medlicott Lands.
Edward appears to have been the first of this branch of the family to leave England and venture to Canada. In a
passenger manifest from1907, Edward at age 21, travelled from Liverpool to Quebec City, Quebec, Canada with his
ultimate destination being Calgary, Alberta. At later ship manifest from 1932 in a return trip from England to Canada
verifies that he had taken up residence in Calgary, Alberta in 1907 and resided there until his passing.
Thomas appears to have followed his brother to Western Canada as a ship manifest indicated an arrival in Canada in
1912, with the stated intention of meeting his brother in Calgary, Alberta.
Both brothers identified their occupations as “painters”, which it appears was a common line of work among the
family members of the time and both were employed by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Thomas moved to Medicine
Hat sometime before 1916 and continued his employment with the CPR as a sign painter until his retirement. He
married Helen Williams in Montreal Quebec on the 4th day June 1919 and together they returned to Medicine Hat
where they resided for the rest of their lives.
On May 1st 1915, Edward enlisted with the Canadian Expeditionary Force (CEF) and saw action in the First World
War. In 1916, Edward Medlicott married Elizabeth Gibb, a registered nurse aged 29, who was working and living in
Calgary. In 1918, Elizabeth died suddenly and unexpectedly at the age of 31. The whereabouts of Edward at the time
was unknown and remain a mystery. He returned to Calgary after the war, remained a widow. Edward died in
Calgary, Alberta in 1968.

175th Canadian Expeditionary Force- A Medicine Hat Battalion
Thomas Medlicott also joined the CEF on January 27th 1916 and saw action overseas in WWI. He
was a member of the 175th Battalion. He is noted in his attestation papers as having previous
military experience -2 yrs. with the 4th Cheshire’s and 4 years with the Territorials.
Based in Medicine Hat, Alberta, the 175th Battalion began recruiting during the winter of 1915/16
in the Medicine Hat district. After sailing to England in October 1916, the battalion was absorbed
into the 21st Reserve Battalion on January 10, 1917.
Thomas Medlicott was discharged from active service on July 6th, 1918. It is reported that Thomas
suffered poor health in his declining years, apparently as a result of having been exposed to
Thomas Medlicott
mustard gas during the war.
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The involvement of members of the Medlicott family in World War I, would not be complete without
mentioning George Medlicott. George was born on 1895 in Birkenhead, Cheshire, England and was the brother of
Edward and Thomas Medlicott. He joined the 4th Cheshire Regiment (reg. # 49899) and was killed in action on June
6th, 1918. He was memorialized in the Soissons Memorial in France. The Soissons Memorial is a World War I
memorial located in the town of Soissons, France. The memorial lists 3,887 names of British soldiers with no
known grave, which were killed in the area between May and August 1918 during what was referred to as the
German Spring offensive.
Based upon reliable sources, it would appear that George was killed in an Allied counter offensive following
the Third Battle of the Aisne. This was a massive surprise attack, which lasted from May 27 th to June 4th, 1918
and was the first full-size German offensive following the Lys Offensive in Flanders in April of that year.
The battle began with a massive bombardment followed by a poison gas drop. With the defenses spread thin,
the British army was unable to stop the attack and the Germans advanced 40 km through a gap in the front line
between Reims and Soissons. However, following many successful counter-attacks the German advance was
halted on June 6th, 1918 and much of the previous lost territory being restored. One of the regiments involved in
the counter-offensive was the Cheshire battalion including the 9th and 4th Cheshire regiments. (Birkenhead).
The War diaries or intelligence summary of the 9th Cheshire regiment provide graphic detail surrounding this
area of France and the presumed date of death of George Medlicott.

The Military Gift to us is Freedom
ARE YOU TRULY FREE?

By Dr. Linda Hancock, BA, BSW, M.Ed., Psy.D.

The Oxford Living Dictionary defines freedom as: “The state of not being imprisoned or enslaved”.
As we near Remembrance Day we often think about military members who risked their own
lives with threats of being imprisoned, enslaved or worse so that we could experience freedom from foreign
domination or despotic governments. Most return from their tour of duty with haunting memories of what they saw
and did. Many have physical problems that are service-related. All of them realize that they have precious missed
time with family and friends as well as the “normalcy” of life at home. It is sad to realize that so many sacrificed so
much for us without our full understanding of what that means.
Sadder still to witness the ways in which we often imprison ourselves with our own negative choices:
People who continually argue over insignificant issues are imprisoned in ongoing conflict that ruins health, destroys
relationships and alienates others.
The person, who disrespects his /her employer, or others, does less than what is expected and spends more than
what is earned, becomes trapped in a financial prison that limits future choices.
Those who use substances or activities to the point of addiction become enslaved in a culture that kills accountability,
fosters deceit, melts self-respect, and destroys physical and mental well-being.
Individuals who invest most of their time watching television, researching the internet or checking their messages
lose track of the beauty that silence can offer, the feeling of rest and the opportunity to live in the present with real
relationships and conversations.
And those who focus on the past, regretting things that cannot be changed or worrying about the future even though
it hasn’t arrived yet can be imprisoned over time by depression and anxiety that steals their peace of mind.
Imagine being offered a beautifully wrapped present. Will you open it? Will you value and use the gift that is inside?
Or will you discount it by continuing on with your own harmful choices.
The military gift to us is freedom. Do you honour, respect and incorporate it into your life with
thanksgiving? Do you make personal choices that will preserve the peace that so many gave of
their time and the many whose life was taken during wars?
It is time to open the gift! And take action!
Have a thoughtful Remembrance Day!
Permission to publish granted by ; Dr. Linda Hancock, BA, BSW, M.Ed., Psy.D.
Registered Psychologist, Social Worker, Family Mediator - C-SAT, C-MAT (IITAP)
www.lindahancock.com, www.drlindahancock.com, www.LindaHancockSpeaks.com
Office:, 430 6th Avenue SE, Suite #112, Medicine Hat, AB T1A 2S8 403-529-6877
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A Pilgrimage of Remembrance
by Sheila Donner, President, Medicine Hat Canadian Legion, and her husband, Wayne Donner, a past President…
“Good Evening. I ask that you please lend me your eyes, your ears, and your heart for the next 30 – 35
minutes. My presentation will focus on the events that profoundly contributed to the building of our great
nation, Canada. My husband will provide the visuals as I speak.
It was an incredible privilege to represent the AB/NWT Legion Command on a Pilgrimage of Remembrance to
the battlefields, monuments, cemeteries and cities of France, Belgium, and Holland. What I knew prior to leaving
in no way prepared me for the emotions and gratefulness I experienced and the overwhelming sense of sadness
I felt throughout the two weeks, as I struggled to deal with young lives cut short and the great sacrifices that
were made so that we could live in peace in a democratic nation.”
The Canadian group met at Toronto Pearson Airport fly to the Charles DE Gaulle Airport and then by bus to
Caen, France. Over the next two weeks they travelled by bus to sites and presentations at Ceremonies of
Remembrance. “Our tour guide, John Goheen, provided with background information of where we were and the
importance of the role of Canada. As we listened to facts it was hard to fully comprehend what had happened”
Places visited were shown in the slides Sheila and Wayne took, and the story unfolded over us albeit only a
glimpse of the experience could be presented in the time frame we had at the meeting but if you, the reader,
happen to have an opportunity to see the program, you will come away with a greater admiration and an
awesome feeling of ‘thank you’ to those countries for the honor they bestow on Canada for the accomplishment
of freeing their country and saving their citizens while fighting and dying for them.
A Few of the places the group visited:
Juno Beach and Centre, - where Canadians took beaches covered in barb wire
and mines. And traced the 9th brigades advance inland to the monument
honoring them.
Abbaye d’Ardenne - the first “Ceremony of Remembrance” for the 20 North
NS Highlanders who died in battle.
Beny-sur-Mer Canadian War Cemetery- where Canadians who died on the beaches and in bitter battles are
buried in row after row of white headstones in the peaceful silence.
Verrieres Ridge, France- where on 25 July 1944, where the battle was the 2nd day worst loss of the war.
Dieppe Cemetery - 19 August 1742 had the worst day Canadian losses. (first large scale allied military
operation.(807 died in combat during the Dieppe raid, 1,946 were taken prisoner )
Namps au Val Cemetery - the Canadian soldier, Gordon Flowerdew, was awarded a Victoria Cross medal for his
bravery was wounded and is buried here.
Beaumont Hamel – July 1916 - 85% of the Newfoundlander soldier’s were wounded or died in the first 20
minutes of battle and are buried there.
Somme Memorial – 73,000 (24,029 Canadian) soldiers died on battlefields between July 1915 and March 1918.
Vimy Ridge Area – “The Canadian achievement in capturing Vimy Ridge owed its success to sound and
meticulous planning and preparation,”

They toured many other cemeteries, memorials and held Ceremonies of Remembrance to honor those who died
The Armistice was signed 100 years ago ending WW1. “ For a country of eight million, Canada’s war effort was
remarkable, More than 650,000 Canadian men and women served - over 66,000 died and more than 172,000
were wounded. 234 were from Medicine Hat. If you see a veteran or a member of the military thank them for
what they are doing----- Keeping us free 100 years later. (Due to commitments at this time the Donners were unable
to submit an article but gave me permission to glean from their presentation notes. Compiled by Madeline Fischer, editor)) ,
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The Editor’s Turn………… Madeline Fischer, editor
While condensing or doing the layout of articles and pictures submitted by members and others who
permitted their work to be a part of this “Remember Issue”, I was amazed at the events I have been reading
about connecting the ‘Citizens’ who fought or struggled to make a difference through war and our Canadian
ancestors, the pioneers, and tragedies they experienced, who stayed strong and worked and their descendants
that still do to bring about good solutions “Sometimes your eyes just have to leak” when you read of events like
these. Mine did.”
Thank you very much for the people who took time to submit and permit their writings to this issue of Saamis
Seeker………But of course there is always a BUT. I am positive every person who reads these writings has an
experience that should be shared……… A “HERO”…. whether military service or a person who changed their life
in a special way at some point in their life. As you Remember on November 11, I would like you reflect and pin a
mental flower on a memory and let your eyes leak or/and your voice sing. You have been blessed.
Each one of my heroes, have used and are using their special qualities, personalities, character and devoted
time to influence me,…and has blessed me with a unique treasured memory. My life is what it is--- Fantastic -- because of all of them!!!!
Those who made this privilege of Canadian freedom, and opportunity for us to live in such a fantastic country
possible, WE MUST REMEMBER . Thank you to those veterans who gave years of their life; the Canadians who
gave their lives in WW1, WW2, and Korean War, Peace Keeping, and other military conflicts around the world;
To the pioneers who struggled through many hardships to develop our country, some buried at sea, others died
by hunger or illness but they had the vision we are privileged to live today. They are my Heroes.
But… there is always a BUT in things……. But there are so many more people who have touched my heart for
who they are that it would take pages to explain the experiences they have shared with me. . Canada is a great
nation of caring (the best in , my opinion) and we owe a large memory scrapbook to those who made it
possible……And that is the goal of The Medicine Hat and District Genealogy Society….. That we remember and
preserve our ancestors and appreciate our descendants so that the world will continue to say… 100 years from
today…………’Canada is our Fantastic home’ because………….And We Remember!.
What about you? Are there Heroes in your life? Are you willing to share a military story, an ancestor’s story,
a growing up story, an adult story, or a today story? Remember you are an ancestor or descendant who has a
story that needs to be remembered. How about a glimpse (Short article with a picture in Saamis Seeker????
(Thank you for reading all of this…and hope your eyes maybe leaked a bit) 

A Bit About My Military Heros
by Madeline Fischer
Gibby Johnson---- see page 1 . His family lived on a farm near Atlee, AB when I was a small child……. I don’t
remember when he enlisted nor when he came home…… but I do remember he was in the military and
came home because of the injuries he experienced. Sad to say that I do not even know where he is buried.
I would love to hear from anyone who knows his story.
Lawrence (Larry) Foote was a neighbor of my parents in Rainier whose military service I know little about
except that he fought in the Boer War and WW1. I believe he moved to Brooks and is buried there. I would
love to know his story if anyone has his story.
My uncle, Ken Spencer trained for his pilot’s licence and became a pilot trainer in the RCAF during WW2 in
1941-1945, He was posted in many communities across Canada while his wife and children remained in Red
Deer, A.B. He was released from service May 2nd of 1945 with the rank of Flying Officer and returned home
as a veteran of WW2. (He wrote his memoirs before he died in 2004.)
Uncle, John Duncan (Jack) Cameron……Joined the 28th Armored Regiment of Westminster B.C as an
instructor on the Tank Corps in Denret, Ontario. He served overseas in Italy from 1940- 1945 and released
from the army in 1946. All I have of his war years is a Christmas postcard my mother received from her
brother sent from Italy. (The British Columbia Regiment Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles) Again I would
love to hear from someone that could tell me more) (17 Jul 1912, Fleet, AB -5 Jan 1996, Vancouver BC )
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Closing Notes and thoughts:
May you take some time to remember the past of our nation and the past of your ancestors
with respect and honor, and encourage the present and future citizens who have the responsibility to
care for the future. Be Proud to be a Canadian!

Til next time HAPPY HUNTING……. Madeline Fischer, editor
All rights reserved: The articles, stories and any other information in SAAMIS SEEKER is the property of the Medicine Hat and
District Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society and the authors of such materials. No reproduction of any kind or part of
SAAMIS SEEKER without the permission of the MHDGS Editor of Saamis Seeker is permitted.
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